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Abstract 
The paper presents new method for production of closed-cell Al foams of improved sound absorbing ability with no machining 
operations. Opening the closed-cell structure of solid foamed Al is provided by micrometer sized cracks lengthways the eutectic 
domains created by finish heat treatment that includes heating below the solidus temperature followed by water quenching. The 
presence of through cracks provides for interconnection of the cells, making them like Helmholtz micro-perforated resonators 
and ensuring the increase by 15% of sound absorption coefficient. Processing parameters of foaming and followed heat treatment 
required for transformation of closed cells into micro-perforated resonators are discussed and specified. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Scientific Committee of North Carolina State University.  
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1. Introduction 
The problem of undesirable and potentially hazardous noise is of increased attention in view point of better 
environment and more diversified life style. Therefore, the thin, lightweight and low-cost materials that can absorb 
sound waves in wide frequency regions are strongly required. Accordingly the theory air permeability of the sound 
absorber is fundamental requirement for cellular solids to be used for this purpose as shown by Nishiyama et al. 
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(1979). Acoustic attenuation in cellular materials is commonly ascribed to combination of certain physical 
phenomena and, particularly, to viscous looses caused by viscous friction of air and relaxation process in imperfectly 
elastic material as well. Because of this, part of sound energy is converted into heat when sound wave enters porous 
material. For this purpose soft polymer foams, mineral fibres and glass wool are generally used although they have a 
harmful effect to human health. 
Presently, eco-friendly cellular metals and, especially, foamed aluminium of high corrosion resistance have been 
justified like attractive sound-absorbing materials as shown by Lu et al. (1999). Great attraction of the above 
materials is lying in their multifunctional ability ensured by unique combination of absorption ability with high 
stiffness at lightweight, mechanical isolation, fire protection and chemical stability. 
Open-cell Al foams have very low flow resistance providing good sound absorption due to viscous losses of air in 
interconnected cells whereas closed-cell Al foams are too stiff to convert sound energy into heat by vibration of their 
cell walls and thus they have not so high absorption ability. Sound absorption management of closed-cell Al foams 
can be significantly improved after modification of their surface and structure. There are several methods capable to 
serve this purpose, i.e. cutting surface skin, perforation the surface, opening the closed-cell structure by machining 
including either drilling of through-holes of 2-10 mm in diameter or partial compression by 10% of foamed plate 
with breaking the walls between the cells, making them interconnected and gas-permeable as shown by Lu et al. 
(1999) and Ashby et al. (2000). However, all of the methods above are not economically effective. Moreover, 
opening the closed-cell structure by machining of Al foamed plate leads to impairing their mechanical performance. 
The paper presents new method for production of sound absorbing Al foams via Alporas like route with no followed 
machining operations. The additional effort of the present paper is to illuminate the adventures of the method in view 
of its worthy of attention effect on multifunctional ability of fabricated Al foam and, especially, on combination of 
high sound absorption and constructional strength. Moreover, attention is also drawn to performance capability of 
the method to reduce the material cost required for fabrication of foams via conventional Alporas like route. 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Material and processing procedure 
Two kinds of wrought AlZnMg-alloys (similar to alloy 7075) of nominal compositions such as Al-6.0Zn-2.3Mg-
1.7Cu-0.11Mn-0.18Cr and Al-5.5Zn-3Mg-0.6Cu-0.5Mn doped by Sc and Zr (totally 0.6 wt%) were used as matrix 
materials and assigned here as ZAM 1 and ZAM 2, respectively. 
Alternative choice of AlZnMg-alloys in experimentation was based on several aspects. First of all AlZnMg-
alloys comprise great fraction volume of interdendritic network of brittle redundant phases being emerged in a 
matrix of α-Al solid solution as shown by Byakova et al. (2006) and Milman et al. (2006). Particularly, ZAM 1 
alloy contains three redundant phases such as T(AlCuMgZn), M(AlCuMgZn), and S(CuMgAl2) whereas ZAM2 
alloy includes only T(AlCuMgZn) phase and comprises Al3(ScZr) particles randomly scattered in α-Al matrix, as 
shown in Figure 1. Additional difference concerns the fact that ZAM 1 alloy tends to have interdendritic porosity 
valuable in view of expected acoustic properties of fabricated sound absorbing foams.  
2.2. Processing steps of foam fabrication 
Both kinds of the AlZnMg based foams were produced via Alporas like route similar to Akiyama et al. (1987) in 
which either titanium hydride TiH2 (typically 1 wt.%) or calcium carbonate CaCO3 (typically 2 wt.%) were 
employed as foaming agents as shown by Byakova et al. (2006), Milman et al. (2006), and Byakova et al. (2007). 
Temperature-time history and their processing conditions are shown in Figure 2. 
In the first step each kind of alloy being previously melted in an induction furnace was poured into a graphite 
crucible placed in a resistance furnace and pre-heated to a required temperature. Following to conventional Alporas 
route, 1 wt.% of metallic calcium as thickening agent was introduced into a melt by vigorous stirring for 5 min in an 
ambient atmosphere. However, several foaming experiments were performed without Ca additive to reduce material 
cost. For this purpose agitating the melt was extended up to 30 min with no Ca additive to increase an effective 
viscosity of the melt by nanometer-sized particles/films of oxides. Then, foaming agent was added to a melt under  
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Fig. 1. SEM images of different matrix AlZnMg-alloys: (a) ZAM 1 and (b) ZAM 2. 
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Fig. 2. Schematic presentation of temperature-time history of foam fabrication. 
continued vigorous stirring. After the specified dwell-time the crucible was removed from the furnace and the foam 
was allowed to solidify under cooling with fans. Attention should be drawn to the fact that the foaming temperature 
is roughly about 50 K higher than melting point, Tm, when CaCO3 is used as foaming agent whereas it was just 
below melting point for the use of TiH2. Moreover, exposition time of foaming with CaCO3 was believed to be 
longer by several times compared to that with TiH2. This is because of stabilizing effect of CaCO3 is much higher 
owing to oxidation of the melt by CO2 gas as shown by Byakova et al. (2007). A basic operation of the method is 
the final heat treatment of solidified foamed block or cut off pieces of required dimensions. Two alternative 
processing modes such as T4 and T6 were employed for final heat treatment. Mode T4 included heating below the 
solidus temperature, Ts, followed by water quenching. Mode T6 as alternative heat treatment involved processing 
conditions of Mode T4 followed by ageing to provide enhancement of constructional strength of foam owing 
strengthening the cell wall material 
2.3. Structural characterization and testing 
All of the foams were characterised structurally by their density, cell morphology and cell wall microstructure. 
The density was measured by weighing a sample of known volume and then relative density was defined by ratio 
ρ / ρs (where ρ and ρs correspond to the density of foam and dense solid, respectively). Porosity content was derived 
from the relation θ = 1 ρ / ρs. Microstructure of the cell wall material was analyzed by scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) supplied with X-ray detectors. 
Plane-wave impedance tube was used to study the acoustic properties of foams. The details of impedance tube 
method are well documented in the literature Ashby et al. (2000) and Kim et al. (2003) and widely used to study the 
acoustic properties of porous materials. Following to the method above foamed samples of thickness about 15 mm 
were fitted to the tube and backed by a rigid plate during measurements done for wide range of frequencies, i.e. 
from 500 to 4000 Hz. By using the measurement results absorption coefficient α0 was determined for the each kind 
of the foams. Deformation behavior of Al alloy foams was examined under uniaxial compressive tests performed on 
prismatic specimens with a height to thickness ratio exceeding 1.5. The minimum dimension of the specimen was 
seven times more than the cell size to avoid size effect. Compressive response of all kinds of foams was examined 
under static strain rate of 1.5·10-3 s-1. 
Al3(Sc,Zr) 
100 μm (b) 100 μm (a) 
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Material characterization 
Both kinds of foams have cells of spherical shape. The difference is that the foams processed with CaCO3 
foaming agent demonstrate mean cell size (D ≈ 1 mm) which is at least two times smaller than that for foams 
produced using TiH2. As was shown originally by Byakova et al. (2007), presence of solid oxide skin on the surface 
of cell faces formed due to oxidation reaction between the melt and CO2-gas is primary responsible for fine cellular 
structure of CaCO3 – foam.  
As shown in Figure 3 (a), microstructure of the cell wall material created just after foaming one or another kind 
of foams is basically the same as that of corresponding ZAM alloy. 
The main difference is that the network of eutectic domains is modified by Ca when it was used as thickening 
additive as described by Byakova et al. (2006). In addition, foreign particles of partly converted TiH2 and/or its 
reaction products such as particles/layers of Al2Ti/Al3Ti survive in Al matrix as well as Ti dissolves in Al matrix 
and concentrated within the eutectic domains when foams were processed with TiH2 foaming agent as shown by 
Byakova et al. (2006). Interdendritic porosity and micrometer sized cracks generated lengthways the eutectic 
domains are revealed after heat treatment according to mode T4, as can be seen in Figure 3 (b). Moreover, these 
cracks extend through the cell walls when their thickness becomes comparable with dimension of Al dendrites, 
opening thereby the closed-cell structure, as shown in Figure 3 (b). Besides cracking the eutectic domains, heat 
treatment according to mode T6 results in precipitation of nanometer-sized intermetallic compounds embedded in an 
Al matrix, as shown in Figure 4. 
3.2. Correlation of sound absorption ability and foam cellular structure 
Sound absorption ability of ZAM-foams of different relative density is shown in Figure 5 by comparison with 
Al-foams performed by original Alporas route including those subjected to either drilling of through-holes or partial 
compression by 10%. It can be seen that sound absorption ability of heat treated foam based on ZAM alloys is 
naturally higher than that for as-received Alporas foam. However, decreasing the relative density from 0.26 to 0.24 
causes sound absorption coefficient α0 of ZAM-foams to rise up. A number of interconnected cells increases with 
reducing the relative density down to critical value, ρ/ρs ≤ 0.25 when cell wall thickness becomes comparable with 
dimension of Al dendrites (roughly about 150 μm), ensuring the highest viscous losses. It is easy to show that the 
presence of through cracks provides for interconnection of the cells, making them like Helmholtz micro-perforated 
resonators and ensuring the further increase by 15% of sound absorption coefficient. Figure 6 illustrates 
schematically the difference between closed-cell and that like Helmholtz micro-perforated resonator. 
The important point concerns the fact that the sound absorption ability of heat treated foam based on ZAM alloy, 
which consists of cells like Helmholtz micro-perforated resonators, is rather similar to Alporas foam that was either 
drilled by through-holes or partially compressed by 10% although its relative density (ρ/ρs = 0.24) is higher. 
Improvement of sound absorption ability of Al foams with enhanced relative density holds particular promise for 
widening the scope of their constructional/functional applications. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. SEM images for microstructure of cell wall material of ZAM 1 
foam processed with no Ca additive and produced using CaCO3: (a) 
before and (b) after final heat treatment. 
Fig. 4. TEM images (dark field) of the cell wall material after heat 
treatment according to mode T6 being employed for fabrication of 
foams based on (a) ZAM 1 and (a, b) ZAM 2 alloys: nanometer-sized 
precipitations of (a) MgZn2 and (b) Al3Sc 
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Fig. 5. Sound absorption coefficient measured for (1,2) heat treated foams of ZAM 1 alloy processed with CaCO3 and Ca additive as well as for 
(3-5) Alporas foams (Ashby et al. (2000) and Akiyama et al. (1987)), all performed for selected values of relative density and foam thickness 
about (1, 2) 15 mm and (3-5) 10 mm. 
3.3. Effect of heat treatment on compressive response of foams 
Figure 7 demonstrates typical compressive stress-strain curves for different kinds of ZAM alloy foams with the 
same relative density, ρ/ρs = 0.22. The shape of the curves is typical to that demonstrated by foams of Al-alloys in 
which the cell wall material contains brittle constituents as shown by Ashby et al. (2000), Byakova et al. (2006), and 
Milman et al. (2006). As a principal result the increase of compressive strength of ZAM alloy foams after heat 
treatment corresponded to mode T6 should be mentioned here. As was pointed out previously by Byakova et al. 
(2006) and Milman et al. (2006), application of CaCO3 with no admixture of Ca additive favours crucial 
improvement of deformation behavior for ZAM alloy foam compared to that of TiH2 foam processed with TiH2 in 
line with original Alporas route as shown by Akiyama et al. (1987). CaCO3-foam and, especially, that subjected to 
heat treatment according to Mode 6 demonstrates much smoother stress-curve with no peak stress at the onset of 
global collapse. It is noticeable that compressive strength of sound absorbing foams based on ZAM alloys is much 
higher compared to that indicative of conventional Alporas foam, as can be seen in Figure 7. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Schematic presentations of (a, c) cross sectional cell wall material comprising brittle eutectic domains, E, and (b, d) general view of (b) 
closed-cell of as-received ZAM foam and that (d) like Helmholtz micro-perforated resonator formed after heat treatment. 
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Fig. 7. Typical compressive stress-strain curves for different kinds of (1-4) ZAM 2 alloy foams with relative density ρ/ρs = 0.22 in comparison 
with that of (5) sound absorbing Alporas foam with relative density ρ/ρs = 0.15. 
4. Conclusions 
By employing AlZnMg alloys the novel processing route for producing the sound absorbing Al-foams via 
Alporas like route with no machining operations was developed. The process includes following operational steps: 
(i) foaming, (ii) foam solidification, (ii) solid foam heat treatment by using either mode T4 or mode T6. Both modes 
comprise heating below the solidus temperature followed by water quenching whereas mode T6 includes additional 
ageing to provide the enhancement of foam constructional strength besides improvement of its acoustic properties. 
Opening the closed-cell structure required for ensuring sound absorption ability of solid Al foam was provided by 
micrometer sized cracks lengthways the brittle eutectic domains created by finish heat treatment. The presence of 
through cracks was believed to create interconnected cells, making them like Helmholtz micro-perforated resonators 
and ensuring the increase by 15% of sound absorption coefficient. 
Application of cheap CaCO3 foaming agent for producing the sound absorbing Al-foams with no expensive Ca 
additive usually used in conventional Alporas route was justified. Certain advantages of these CaCO3 foams related 
to improved combination of sound absorption ability and constructional strength were experimentally proven. 
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